The Policy, Planning, Finance and Administration Division provides financial, administrative, complement management & reporting, technological and policy coordination services for Cluster B. The Division establishes systems, programs and services for resource control and reporting, management information and decision making to ensure the sound financial administration and organizational effectiveness of the portfolio.

Financial Planning
Toronto City Hall
23rd fl. E., 100 Queen St. W.
Toronto ON M5H 2N2

Facsimile....................................................... 397-1485

All Divisions (except Fire)
Manager
Ian McNeil..................................................... 392-8308

Senior Budget & Operations Analysts
City Planning and Engineering & Construction Services
George Gonzalez ........................................ 392-8288
Hubert Mak ................................................. 338-2403

Municipal Licensing & Standards
Glenn Zhao .................................................. 392-4131

Solid Waste Management Services
Steven Ma ................................................... 392-9729

Toronto Building
Miriam Lam .................................................. 392-7779

Toronto Water
Marianne Sirro .............................................. 397-1766

Transportation Services
Paul Chenery ............................................... 392-8966

Budget Analysts
PPF&A & Office of Emergency Management
Jane Ly ....................................................... 397-1417

Toronto Water
Dale Manzano ............................................... 397-9107
Daisy Zhang (Jin) ........................................... 397-5384
Lisa Hao (Li) ............................................... 392-7823

Transportation Services
Jordana Wong .............................................. 392-9178

Solid Waste Management Services
Jane Ly ....................................................... 397-1417

Accounting Assistant 2
Jason Chan ................................................... 392-3591
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Financial Management (Toronto Water)
18th fl., Metro Hall
Toronto ON  M5V 3C6

Facsimile ........................................... 338-2828

Manager
Linda Prince ........................................ 392-8839
Supervisor
Heather Cunningham .............................. 397-4201
Roman Lewko ........................................... 392-8848
Financial Analyst
Shawn Dukhie ........................................ 392-8203
Purchasing Analysts
Isaac Schneider ....................................... 397-9191
Irene Shepherd ........................................ 392-9351
Accounting Assistant 1
Edlyn Yu Wang, 9 Leslie .......................... 392-1146
Joyce Zeng, 545 Commissioners ................. 392-9332
Accounting Assistant 2
Mabel Cheung, MH, 18th fl. ....................... 397-5135
Accounting Assistant 3
Maria T. Andrada, MH 18 ......................... 392-8225
Terri Cheung
60 Tiffiield (Mon, Wed, Fri) ..................... 398-5339
NYCC, 2nd fl (Tue & Thu) ......................... 395-6081
Debra Ali
201 Copperfield-FJ Horgan TP ................. 392-1194
2701 Queen St, RC Harris TP .................... 392-2932
Angie Giorgio
1026 Finch Ave – Finch Yard .................... 395-1124
James Fernihough
30 Dee Avenue (Mon, Wed, Fri) ................. 392-3263
45 Twenty-Third R.L.Clark
(Tue & Thu) ........................................... 397 9563
Kennis Cairo
130 The Queensway Humber TP .................. 392-2636
Vacant
9 Leslie St (Ashbridges) ......................... 392-5893
Bradley Bordne
9 Leslie St (Ashbridges) ......................... 392-5204
Athar Khan
150 Disco Rd-Disco Yard....................... 394-8618
Oliver Verano
545 Commissioners (CMS & Lab) .............. 392-0147
Lucy Orsini, 435 Kipling, 2nd fl. ............... 394-8374
Nurin Jiwa, 50 Northline .......................... 338-2945
Tajwattie Ramlal
Metro Hall, 18th fl (M, W, F) ................. 392 4631
446 Lakeshore Ave (T & Thu) .................. 392-5886

Eunice Wang
51 Beechgrove Highland Creek ................. 397-0189
Patricia Miller
235 Cottingham (T & Thu) ....................... 393-8459
Metro Hall, 19th fl (M, W, F) .................. 397 1339

Financial Services (except for Fire Services and Toronto Water)

Metro Hall
19th fl., 55 John St.
Toronto ON  M5V 3C6

Facsimile ........................................... 392-3817

Manager
George Won .......................................... 397-0215
Supervisor
Addy Sadry ........................................... 392-5364
Vacant .................................................. 
Project Lead, Business Processes
Vacant ...................................................
Financial Analyst
McPhee Cui ........................................... 338 2864
Adam Gerrard (Acting) ............................ 392-9087
Purchasing Analysts
Vacant ...................................................
Angeline Ross ........................................ 338-5701
Accounting Assistant 1
Joyce Ong ............................................ 338-5735
Neluva De Silva .................................. 338-0928
Accounting Assistant 2
Pat Kubilis ........................................... 392-8216
Vito Marchese ....................................... 338-2944
Helena Tai ............................................ 392-9728
Accounting Assistant 3
Putli Bharda ........................................... 392-7546
Clive Buck ............................................. 392-8833
Carly Chen ............................................. 392-5218
Quyen Chu ............................................. 392-8316
Karina Dadybayeva ................................. 338-2943
Fiha Poon (City Hall, 20 E) ...................... 338-5507
Valerie Sterritt ...................................... 392-8507
Cristina Vantini ...................................... 395-6404
Accounting Assistant 4
Gregory Moon ........................................ 397-5353
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All numbers are (416) area code unless otherwise specified.

Revenue Services
Metro Hall
19th fl., 55 John St.
Toronto ON M5V 3V6

Facsimile....................................................... 392-3817

Manager
Christine Dunkley............................................. 397-4820
Supervisor Revenue Accounting
Cindy Shen.......................................................... 392-7563
Project Lead, Business Processes
Eric Li................................................................. 392-8852
Financial Analyst
Souzhi Zhou....................................................... 392-8229
Accounting Assistants 1
Dianne Preece..................................................... 392-5360
Ping (Jenny) Dong................................................... 392-5352
Vacant................................................................. 398-2072
Accounting Assistants 2
Juan (Jojo) Rodriguez........................................... 392-9350
Li (Ellen) Wang....................................................... 392-8233
Rosy Haffese........................................................ 392-8218
Yue (Joyce) Pan..................................................... 397-4823
Accounting Assistant 2
Lucy Vizzacchero, NYCC, 2nd fl................. 395-7457
Accounting Assistants 3
Derrick Chung...................................................... 392-5211
Nergis Khambatta.................................................. 392-9251
Accounting Assistant 4
Merly Perono........................................................ 392-5303
Tom Papanastasiou................................................. 392-4717
Chona Miranda.................................................... 392-1804

Facilities Planning Specialist
Lu-Anne Pascoe ...................................................... 392-8687

Complement Management & Reporting
Toronto City Hall
20th fl. E., 100 Queen St. W.
Toronto ON M5H 2N2

Facsimile....................................................... 392-0816

Supervisor
Caterina Bertucci.................................................. 392-7729
Coordinators
Toronto Water/Engineering & Construction Services
Lisa DiBiase-Lorusso........................................... 338-5520
Solid Waste Management/ ML&S/ Toronto Building
Daniela Perusini.................................................... 392-5817
DCM Office/OEM/MCIC/City Planning/PPF&A//Transportation Services
Rose Anne Falcone .............................................. 392-1535

Administrative Services
Toronto City Hall
20th fl. E., 100 Queen St. W.
Toronto ON M5H 2N2

Facsimile....................................................... 392-0816

Manager
Lori Pace-Michaels.............................................. 392-7709
Supervisors
Maria Mlakar, CH 20th Fl., East................... 338-1044
Facsimile....................................................... 392-0816
Jessica Daniel (Acting), CH20th Fl, East 338-5501
Facsimile....................................................... 392-0816
Rosemary Schmidt, NYCC 4th fl................. 395-7113
Facsimile....................................................... 395-6200
Doug Eley, MH 19th Fl ......................... 338-2953
Facsimile....................................................... 338-2939

Program Support
Toronto City Hall
20th fl. E., 100 Queen St. W.
Toronto ON M5H 2N2

Facsimile....................................................... 392-0816

Director
Annalis Mignardi .............................................. 392-8395
Administrative Assistant
Jennifer Laceda.................................................. 392-8850
Public Consultation
Metro Hall
19th fl., 55 John St.
Toronto, ON M5V 3C6

Facsimile....................................................... 392-2974

Manager
Tracy Manolakakis......................... 392-2990

Senior Public Consultation Co-ordinators
Jason Diceman................................. 338-2830
Josie Franch.................................. 338-2859
Kate Kusiak.................................. 392-2962
Mae (Rigmea) Lee........................... 392-8210
Maogosha Pyjor............................ 338-2850

Research Analyst
Vacant.............................................. 392-2896